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Thursday, February 18, 2016

NYC Bhangra is looking for dancers!

Company: NYC Bhangra

 

Be part of a new revolutionary dance trend! Bhangra is touted as Eastern Hip-hop. It is acrobatic, energetic with great potential for innovation
and creativity.

NYC Bhangra is looking for dancers for a long-term commitment on a paid basis. 

Upcoming opportunites include: 

-Stage participation at “Holi Hai 2016” (04.30.2016)

-Performances for private and public events, festivals and stage shows

-Teach various forms of Bhangra in classes and workshops for dance and fitness

We are also looking for artists for music video collaborations and ideas for new projects

What are some other benefits to being a member of NYC Bhangra? 

-Become member of an acclaimed team of dancers

-Expand portfolio with Bhangra, an Indian dance which is becoming very popular

-Improve versatility with Indian dance forms

-Gain experience in teaching and conducting sessions for beginners and intermediate students

-Chance to work with movie productions and theatre productions

-Work with famous brands for performances and advertisements

-Work with celebrity shows

We are looking for dedicated and comitted people who are passionate about dance and following their dream. 2-3 yrs previous work
experience with a dance company, dance school or in the dance industry is preferred. You also much be living in the New York City area. We
are only looking for applicants ages 21+ at this time.

Teaching experience is a plus, but is not necessary. 

Please submit the following to anne@nycbhangra.com by February 29, 2016: 

1. Headshot + Full size photo

2. Dance Resume

3. Short write-up to explain why you would like to join NYC Bhangra (max 150 words)

4. Optional but recommended: Video links of performances or classes

The applicants should bring approx. one minute of music on their phones to perform a solo in their own style for the audition.

Audition

The audition will be at Ripley Grier Studios, 520 8th Ave in studio 16N on the following dates:
1. Fri, Mar 4th, 12pm-1pm
2. Sat, Mar 5th, 12pm-1pm
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NYC Bhangra
https://nycbhangra.com/nycbhangra/

For more information:
Anne
anne@nycbhangra.com

Please include your preferred audition date with your materials, and arrive 10 minutes early. 

Walk-ins will be seen provided they bring a resume and headshot.

We look forward to meeting you!
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